Introduction:
1. Moses was the great leader of Israel who led the people out of bondage by the mighty power of God.
2. There is a parallel between the exodus and our redemption.
3. In this lesson we will see that salvation is through…

I. POWER
   A. EGYPT
      1. The plagues God cast upon them. Each displayed His power greater than their gods.
      2. Some of the plagues:
         a. The lice – “The finger of God
         b. The hail -Each could choose to be inside or outside.

   B. REDEMPTION
      1. Jesus sets us free from slavery today -Jn 8:31-ff
      2. There is no other Savior -Ac 4:12; Jn 14:6; 1Ti 2:5

II. SACRIFICE
   A. THE PASSOVER LAMB
      1. Each family was to have lamb to take the place of the firstborn child
      2. Jesus is our Passover Lamb -Jn 1:29; 1Co 5:7

   B. WITHOUT BLEMISH
      1. The Passover Lamb had to be perfect -Ex 12:5
      2. Jesus was pure and sinless -He 4:15

   C. EXAMINED
      1. The lamb was taken on the tenth day and sacrificed on the fourteenth day.
         During the time it was to be examined.
      2. Jesus was under constant scrutiny -cf. Mt. 22

   D. SLAIN IN PUBLIC

   E. NO BONES BROKEN
      1. The lamb -Ex 12:46
      2. Jesus -Jn 19:33
F. THE BLOOD ON THE DOORPOST
   1. The Israelites put the blood of the lamb on the doorpost to prevent the destroyer from taking their firstborn -Ex 12:21-28
   2. Our souls must be cleansed by the blood of Jesus to avoid the eternal condemnation.

III. THE SEA
   A. THE RED SEA CROSSING -Ex 14
   B. THE SIGNIFICANCE TODAY -1Co 10:2, 3
      1. Just as the Israelites were covered between the walls of the sea, it is through baptism we are saved from sin today.
      2. The Israelites transitioned power from Pharaoh to Moses. We transfer power from darkness to light; from the devil to Christ.
      3. The Egyptians were washed away; our sins are washed away.

Conclusion:
   1. Just as God redeemed Israel from Egypt, He redeems us from sin today.
   2. When we trust in His power, follow His commandments, and remain steadfast in Him, salvation is indeed ours.